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Vol. V. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER, 1899. No.) 55 

The Proceedings of The Meeting Said the Hyde—Scholl separator 

of The Central Texas Bee-Keep- allowed the bees to pass all around 

ers’ Convention, Held at Mi- the edges of the sections, which is 

lano, Texas, on July 20 the cause of the better filling. 
and 21, 1899. The only objection he mentioned 

mee Sj was that the wood separators were 
(CONTINUED.) hard to clean of bee-glue. Other. 

Pres. Jones arose to criticise the wise he endorses the use of this 

above. He liked the super. separator, and suggested improve- 

Thought that slotted separators ments on it if necessary. 

that give free communication Mr. O. P. Hyde arose and said 

straight through from one rew of that he was glad that Mr. Jones 

sections to the other row did not tried to criticise’ it‘ and thanked 

cause better filled. sections. Be- him for making a better -speec¢h 

lieved it was caused by something than himself. He told Pres. Jones 

else and would like to find out. that if he objected. to the Hyde—  _ 

Thinks full sheets of foundation, Scholl wood separator he should 

to come within } inch of the see- use the Hyde-Scholl tin ones and 

tion,. would be it. Prefers free he would not have trouble: with 

communication separators. Said  -bee-glue. 

that there was nothing nicer than Pres. Jones did not mean the 

a solid section of honey with the Hyde—Scholl wood separators, only 

comb sealed all over solid. to all as all wood separators are hard to 

sides of the section, and the cap- clean of bee glue. Likes the tin 

“pings of the outside row of cells ones and prefers their use if there 

all around a fraction beyond the — is no difference or objection to the 

surface of the comb. “This is use of tin in supers. 

greatly in favor of the Hyde—Scholl Kk. J. Atchley spoke most favor- 

separator, as the upright slot al- ably on the: '\Hyde—Scholl separa- 

lows the bees to extend the cap- tors, as the best before the bee- 

pings around the outside edge of keeping world now, and thinks it 

the comb just a fraction, which will be years before any improve- 

gives it the finest appearance.” » ment can be made on them, Ad. ~
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__vises beginners to start with it and honey and replace these with comb 

| that also everybody use some and honey supers on the 30 colonies. 

give the young inventors fullest Prevent swarming by cutting out 

__— recognition. Also thought one- cells. After flow take off section 

third more honey could be obtained supers and replace with the ex- 

by their use. tracting supers.” 

; G. F. Davidson—“I do not use On “The hive I use” Louis Scholl 

F separators, but if I should, will read a well prepared article, and 

adopt Messrs. Hyde and Seholl’s. it was requested to have it insert- 

The ©. T. Bee-keepers’ Association ed in regular order in this report. 

ought to be proud of the inventive “Tur Hive I Usk.” 

genius shown by these two young “Mr. President: Ladies and 

men,” gentlemen:—Finding that I am on 

H. H. Hyde thanked them all the program with the subject, 

for their kind «vords and said they “The hive | use,” | will endeavor 

; were greatly ap . ciated. Expect- to tell something on this subject 

ed to make . provements on them although I have never had oceca- 

if necessary at any time. Advised — sion to arise before a convention 

| the tin ones as the best. such as the Central Texas Bee- 

The production of comb and ex- Keepers’ now before me. Well, 

tracted honey in the same hive to to proceed with the hive I use, I 

take advantage of short and fast will first give a description and 

flows; by H. H. Hyde:— the measurements of the same and 

“Mr. President: Ladies and then the reasons why such a_ hive 

gentlemen:—I have a method with was adopted. For several reasons 

which some of you are perhaps al- I prefer the Danzenbaker bottom 

ready familiar. For illustration: board and cover. These are of the 

Fifty colonies are put into winter ten-frame size. The hive itself is 

quarters the fall before with plen- composed of a series of shallow 

ty of honey in two hive bodies. cases, the same as the standard 

During the main honey flow 30 are 53 inch ten-frame supers manu- 

run for comb honey, and 20 forex- — factured by the A. I. Root Co., of 

tracted. See that all have prolific Medina, Ohio. These cases are 16 

queens, plenty of room and honey — x 20 inches outside and only 5% 

—no queen excluders. Just be- inches deep, without tin rabbets. 

fore fast flow put most capped — Kach case holds ten shallow frames, 

brood in lower story, take upper — standard Langstroth size, but on- 

story to hives run for extracted — ly 53 inches deep and of the Hoff- 

a
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man self-spacing style. These — out, as the bees filled the cells from 

shallow eases are used as brood which the young bees had just 

chambers as well as for supers hatched with honey. Now, my 

when producing extracted honey. question was, how to get that hon- 

The section supers for comb honey ey out of those frames into the 

are of the same size and depth sections above. This, of course, 

and take the tall sections, plain could be done by inverting the 

slats and free communication sep- brood chamber, frames and all, but 

arators. It is generally known as it caused both trouble and labor. 

the “Ideal” super arrangement, Besides, I am not a reversible 

Two of these shallow frame supers frame advocate. It can be aceom- 

are used for a brood chamber, plished to a great extent, though, 

which makes it a depth of 114 by using a divisible brood chamber 

inches. Twenty frames in both hive, by reversing or exchanging 

cases have a comb surface nearly — the upper case with the lower one, 

equal to twelve Langstroth frames. which puts the ,, ey in the center 

This provides a large brood nest, of the brood nest, fig where it’ is 

and from experience I find it not then removed by the bees and ear- 

too large, not for my locality at ried up above the brood into the 

least.” section super. By removing this 

“Now, I will give the reason honey the bees also provide more 

why I prefer this hive and shallow breeding room for their queen. 1 

frames. When producing surplus think these are some good ad- 

honey in supers above the brood vantages we have over hives with 

frames, especially when producing very deep frames, such as the Da- 

comb honey in section supers, I dant—Quinby and also those Dra- 

have had trouble on account of the — per barns, so much spoken of in 

bees filling the deep Langstroth the northern bee journals. These 

frames with the honey that ought barns are of the same depth and 

to go in the sections during a sloy measurements as my hive and I 

flow, especially along the top edge can not see why they compare 

of the comb above the brood, and them with barns, as [do not find 

after this honey is once sealed them soe, Their advocates claim 

bees are quite loath to store sur- larger colonies of bees and better 

plus honey above such sealed results for their large combs, and 

stores, causing them to loaf and object to a division through the 

hang about all over the hive. Be- center of the brood nest and pre- 

sides, the queen was also crowded fer to have their bees brooding:
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queens’ eges, larvie and pupa-bees not so heavy as the full depth su- 

than sticks and empty space. But pers. The shallow frames are eas- 

why and for what reasons does ier to uncap, as one draw of the 

Mr. Danzenbaker have his combs — knife uncaps one whole side of the 

built out solid all around to the comb, while it takes longer to un- 

frame and then gouge a big hole cap the deeper frames; besides, 

right through such combs with a they are awkward to handle and 

butcher-knife to provide a passage- there is more danger of combs 

way for the bees?) Now, like an breaking out. Besides, I prefer 

opening or passage-way for the shallow frames for dividing, unit- 

bees to go through from one comb ing, transferring, queen-rearing 

to another, but I surely prefer and most other things in the apiary. 

those long ones, lined with wooden There is not much use handling 

sticks, to those ugly holes right the frames individually, except in 

through the combs.” a few instances, such as when look- 

“Well, as Lama shallow frame ing for the queen, or cells, or when 

advocate any way, after studying looking for larva for queen-rearing, 

the many advantages which they &c. Otherwise the hive is handled 

possess over the deep Langstroth by sections and all that is neces- 

I was tempted to try some hives sary when examining colonies in 

with shallow frames of the same early spring, looking for queen 

depth all through the hive. I eells later on, or when examining 

have used and am still using su- for honey during the honey season 

‘pers with shallow frames on all of and such things, is to tilt*the wp- 

my Langstroth frame hives, and per case back, when one ean get a 

there is where I learned of their full view of the brood nest. If 

advantages, especially when run- there are queen cells:present they 

ning for extracted honey. Asthis will generally be found on the bot- 

hive is mostly handledinsectionsor tom edges of the upper frames. 

stories, the full supers are easily Then, too, if the queen needs more 

removed by smoking the bees room during the breeding season, 

thoroughly when raising the cover, one of the shallow cases is ‘added 

thus forcing them down and out of | without the bad result of too much 

the full super, when it is then tak- room, as is mostly the case when 

en off practically free from bees, giving full depth stories. The 

and there is not much brushing to ‘same is true when giving weaker 

be done. Then, too, they are more — colonies more room for honey. Be- 

convenient to handle, as. they are — sides, the seetion supers being of 

f
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the same depth and size, all are comb and extracted honey in the 

interchangeable, and we are not same hive and at the same time 

bothered with hive bodies and su- that accounts for my preference to 

pers of different depths.” all interchangeable supers. Some 

“The section super for comb may think that I have made a rad- 

honey that I use in comection  ic¢al change, but I think I have 
with this hive is that known as not, as all these are standard ten- 

the “ideal. It takes thirty-five frame shallow supers and could be 

one-pound sections, 38 x 5 x 14 used on regular ten-frame hives 

inches, plain, which are supported — if found unsatisfactory, which they 

on plain slats, five sections in a have not done.” 
row on each slat, to take up the G. F. Davidson said Mr, Scholl’s 

full inside length of the super. hive and management for comb 

The Hyde-Scholl No. 2 separators and extracted honey were all right 

are used between the rows of sec- and did not find it necessary to 

tions, and also one on each side, criticise. 
next to the wall of the super, and (TO.BE CONTINUED.) 

all are wedged up tight by a fol- Fae ena 

lower-board' and super-springs in On or about August 15, F. LL, 
the super. This arrangement I Aten, of Round Rock, happened 

5 5 5 ‘ to a serious accident by the explo- 
prefer mainly for the free commu- sion of a lamp and was badly 

nication offered throughout the jymned. The following tells how 

whole super, It isthe same asthe he is doing at this date: 

“ideal” super just previously de- The Jennie Atchley Co., 

seribed by Mr. O. P. Hyde. My Beeville, Texas. 

mode of manipwation for honey Dear Friends:—I received the 

corresponds nearly to the methods imported queen all right, and Mr. 

applied by Mr. H. H. Hyde and — }ayidson introduced her and she 

just described by him, or what is has been laying several days. I 
known as the barber plan of pro-am not able to get up yet, but will 

ducing both comb and extracted — pe ina few days. My burns were 

honey in the same hive at one and deeper than I at first thought, and 

the same time, which plan I my- being over the muscles of my legs 

self conceived several years ago. they will have to entirely heal be- 

T am well aware that there are fore [ean walk. It is very dry 

many who prefer the standard  }ere, but looks very much like rain 
Langstroth frame, but it will be — this morning. FRANK L. ATEN, 
understood that as I produce both Round Rock, Texas, Sept. 2, 1899,
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KE. A. LUNDY AND FAMILY. 

E. A. Lundy. wife. My wife was born in the 
ca township of Carden, Ont., and 

Dear Friend:—Haying promised — when she was three years of age 

some time ago tosend youasketch jer mother died, leaving four 

of our bee life I will now try to ¢hildren—three girls and one boy 

fulfill my promise. I have been —_and a short time afterwards her 
very busy and have been putting brother died. The girls were then 
it off from time to time, but I will put out in different places, and 

endeavor to give you a short Mr. Samuel Hall, then of MeBridge, 

sketch of how we first started who took my wife to raise, kept 
keeping bees. Our first bees was pees. My wife was then nearly 

a swarm that was given to my — six years old. She used to watch
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the bees during swarming time kill me and my father sold them. 

when Mr. Hall was away. When _ I never had any thing more to do 

she was nine years old she hived with bees until after I was mar- 

her first swarm of bees. The folks ried, 1 and some friends were go- 

were all away and a big swarm ing by a bee-yard one day and the 

came out and she did not like to bees took after me, Of course I 

see it go away, so she got two ran when they took after me and 

chairs and put some boxes onthem I took off my coat and threw it 

to put the hive on, as it was too and also my hat away and I kept 

heavy for her to hold. Bees were on running until I got to a barn 

then kept in the old fashioned box and went in. About half an hour 

hives and they used to shake the afterwards I went back after my 

bees off the limb into the hive and coat and hat and there were about 

turn it upside down on a board. half a dozen bees stinging away at 

She got them in all right without them and my friend had to get 

either veil or mits and didn’t get them for me. I told my wife when 

a sting, and when the folks came she had the swarm given to her 

home the bees were working away — that she would have to tend them 

as hard as they could. The folks for they would run me off the place, 

could hardly believe she could but they were very gentle, so I got 

have hived them, as they were all acquainted with them and they 

soafraid of them and never thought with me. Finally I got the bee- 

of going near them without a veil. fever bad and I soon became anx- 

She used to often hive a swarm ious for more bees. The next fall 

after that until she grew up, and I had three colonies, but I did not 

then she did all the hiving when understand wintering bees, so I 

Mr. Hall was away, and when we lost all but one swarm, and they 
were married he gave heraswarm. were very weak. Isent to A. I. 

As for myself, when I wasa boy Root, Medina, Ohio, for more and 

my father kept a few colonies, so they did well. He was very kind 

one day when a swarm came out I in sending me a book telling me 

thought I would try to hive it. how to manage them and we thank 

The wind was blowing very hard, him very much for his good advice. 

so they could not light and it From that time I kept on inereas- 

made them very cross. Onestung ing and sometimes losing so that 

meon the eye and it was four at times I was almost discouraged. 

hours before I knew any thing, so I was greatly troubled with rob- 

my parents were afraid they would bers when I put them out in the
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spring. One spring I had seven mine do, The Texas bees are the 

colonies robbed out in about two — stuff, They seem to get more hon- 

hours. It Sy bee-tree in the ey than the others and we take 
woods that did the mischief; but I honey fronien to pand nn he 

am not troubled so much now. : 
Since I take my bees out of the others. Iam bound to have all 

cellar in the evening they get their Texas bees as fast as I can get 
fly out and in the morning are them. I saw J. Stickwood, who 

settled down and ready to fight. got bees of you this spring, and he 
I think the best time to take them says they are the best bees he ever 

Sot seu overnite, Or at ee had. He took forty pounds of 
I took ny bees out last spring at 5 
all times of the day and all times honey from them this year and his 

of the night to find out which was other bees are doing nothing. 

the best time to take them out and You wanted to know the names 

I found the night to be the best of our family. Well, here are all 

time. Those I took out at night of our names: My name is Edwin 

did not rob. They took their flight | Arlingford Lundy, my wife’s name 

early in the morning and the rob- is Elizabeth Ann, the oldest girl is 

bers did not bother them. Ithink  Adella Violla, the little boy Wil — 

when bees have been in the cellar liam Samuel Arlingford and the 

all winter they have a different baby Manetta Adeline, Adella is 

smell from what they have when — twelve years old, Willie is nine and 

‘they are wintered out doors, and Nettie is two. You said you sup: 

when they are out all night that posed I was very proud of my fam- 

smell leaves the hives and the bees ily. Well, I am proud of them. 

do not rush out like they do when Kh. A. LUNDY. 
they are taken out in the day time. Pine Orchard, Ont., Can., Aug. 5, 1899. 

I do not put many out at a time See 

‘and I put them all over the yard. The following is taken from 

I have my hives all numbered and “The Beeville Picayune” concern- 

the stands the same so as to be ing the South Texas Bee-keepers’ 

sure to get them on the same stand — Association held here at our place 

as they were the fall before. I on August 16 & 17, and it is all 

know it makes a difference if they we will possibly have room for 

are not put on the same stand, as this month, but in next. issue we 

the Italians will go back to the old expect to begin the regular pro- 

stand if they are changed, at least ceedings:—
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SOUTHTEXAS BEE-KEEPERS Thetford. E. J. Atchley presided 

—— and G. W. Huffstedler acted as 

Beeville Meeting the Largest secretary. Regular order of busi- 

Ever Held in the State. ness was taken up and oceupied 

~ the time of the convention \until 

PS Aiehiey Ree eee ee noon Thursday when the conven- 

Profitable Field ‘for Apiculture’? tion adjourned. The following of- 

Coptalie: Much Valuanie ficers were elected for the ensuing 
Information. 

ala es year: President, M. M. Faust, of 
The fifth annual meeting of the Floresville; vice president, E. J. 

South Texas Bee-keepers’ Ass’n is Atchley, of Beeville; secretary, G. 

now an event of the past, and an- W.Huffstedler, of Beeville. Flores- 

other interesting chapter in the ville was selected as the next place 

history of apiculture in Texas has of meeting and the time set for the 

been closed. The meeting was one middle of August, 1900. 4 

of the largest assemblies of the After adjournment the delegates 

Kind ever held in the state and were photographed ina greup by 

was productive of a great amount Photographer Powel, of Beeville. 

of good. At this meeting it was <A large nuniber of them went down 

clearly demonstrated that bee rais- to the coast that evening and re- 

ing and the production and expor- mained for several’ days enjoying : 

tation of honey has become a well the pleasure usual on such a trip. 

established and important industry Many interesting talks on the — 

in Texas, and that south and south- various phases of bee raising aiid 

west Texas is the great field in apiculture were made and several 

which this industry is to be de- papers containing much valuable 

veloped on a big scale. information were read. Among 

Delegates to the convention be- the latter was the following from 

gan arriving Tuesday morning. the pen of Mr, E. J. Atehley, one 

They came by rail and in private of the best known apiarists in the 

conveyances. By 9o’clock Wednes- United States. The subjeet as- 

day morning, the’16th inst., some — signed to Mr. Atchley was, “South- 

fifty of them had assembled at the west Texas as a Profitable Field 

Atehley apiaries, two miles north for Apiculture.”’ 

of Beeville, and were soon after “Ladies and gentlemen of the 

deeply engrossed in the work of South Texas Bee-keepers’ Associa- 

the occasion. The meeting was tion: The duty of addressing you 

opened with prayer by Rey. T. C. on the subject of southwest Texas
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as a profitable field for apiculture — time whether the season be wet or 

has been assigned to me and while dry. And if the apiarists are up 

Tam thoroughly familiar with the to their business as they should 

country, which is tributary to the be, they can always reap a harvest 

Pacific coast, from ElPaso to Gal- of honey in the early spring, and 

veston, I can not help but feel my — then if it rains they have an even 

lack of ability to do so important chance with the countries that 

a subject justice. I feel that it have to depend solely on their an- 

would have been better forme and nuals to get another harvest in 

for you could the subject have — the summer.” 

been handled by a more competent “I am fully convinced that if 

person. However I shall do my people who understand: apiculture 

best in making plain the facts as would locate and establish their 

they really exist.” apiaries near any of our southwest 

ze “Dwenty-five years’ experience Texas mountains and rivers they 

in Texas, and a good portion of would find that such enterprises 

that time spent in southwest Tex- would pay better than any thing 

as, has enabled me to clearly de- else requiring the same amount of 

monstrate, to my own mind at capital and labor.” 
least, that southwest Texas, when “There are many places in’ Tex- 

: ‘ as that give bountiful crops of 
properly «peopled «with: the little honey, but I find that none of them 
industrious insects and the right furnish honey that will compare 

lass of apiarists, will be one of with that produced in this section. 

the best honey producing sections The honey gathered here is very 
of the United States, if not of the rich and of the finest flavor and is ~ 

is becoming so well known among 
world.’ the honey customers of the world 

“Unlike many other great bee that the demand is far in excess 
\ raising sections, California for in- of the supply. I could to-day sell 

stance, southwest Texas does not — fifty cars of southwest Texas hon- 

have to depend upon weeds or an- ey f. 0. b. the cars at Beeville for 
: z a fancy price. 

nuals for her honey supply, for “This section is the natural home 
here we have a country thickly of the honey bee. Our winters 
covered with a hardy growth of are very mild as a rule, and some 
trees and shrubbery, such as the Winters our bees gather their sup- 

He mesquite, catsclaw, weesatche, wa- ply of food almost every day. Thus 

heeah, black and white chapparral, they do not have to draw on the 
: supply stored away the previous 

anaqua and many others which summer as they do in most. lo- 

bloom and flourish in the spring calities.” 1
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A Wounded Bird. to lave explained to me, some 

= sweet day in. the near future, in 

Dear Mr. Editor:—Please allow what manner bee natures differ. in 
me space in your valuable journal Ohio, Florida, Texas or Cuba. 1 

for this, my last reply to “Craw- for one do not see but what honey- 

ford’s Theory.” bees gather honey just the same 

When I fire I like to see the jin Florida as they do in Ohio, 
feathers fly, but I did not in the Now, Friend Crawford, suppose 
least intend to cripple the bird. I you make a hive in whieh the 

simply answered Mr. Crawford’s — frames will go the other way, that 
argument. He seems to think [ is, go crossways of the hive instead 

abuse him. Abuse is no argu- of lengthways. You could put in 

ment. [am willing to leave it to say twelve frames. Make a queen 

any man of sense to: say whether exeluding zine large enough to 

I have used one word of abuse in cover all the brood frames except 

regard to the matter. He also the two first frames next to the 
says that I did so to obtain some — entrance and put in another queen 

degree of notoriety, Just think excluding zine extending from the 

of it! He considers my remarks — top of the frames down to the bot- 

perfectly absurd and out of place. tom of the hive just back of ‘the 

Ife also says that I had better rub — two first frames. You then have 

up a little and learn the first let- the queen confined to ten frames 

ter of the alphabet in southern — instead of two, the results of whieh 

apiculture, «&¢. How’s that for would be better than the way you 

abuse? If Brother Crawford knew — speak of, but this too is no good 

me personally he would not haye and is simply the Jones method 

written as he has. Now, IT wish deseribed in another form, Just 

to say right here that all theories — take a fool’s advice once, Brother 

of confining the queen in a hive Crawford, and let all such methods 

by means of queen excluding zine alone. Don’t try to invent a new 

whether on two frames or all the hive and a new system of manage- 

frames is the old theory brought ment. You remember that the 

out eighteen or twenty years ago bee-keepers of California were in 

by Mr. D. A. Jones, of Canada. hopes of establishing, at the State 

I understand your theory very University at Berkeley, an experi- 

well, Mr. Crawford. Tam always ment apiary, but the professor 

open to conviction and T would — riined his reputation as a practical — 

like very much, Brother Crawford, — bee-keeper by trying to invent a
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new hive. Take warning, brother, some new theory of grafting that 

and do not ruin your ‘ep’ as a queen to a good hen what a hen 

bee-keeper. Is it any wonder that he would have for egg facilities. 1 ) ss 
you, Brother Crawford, living in Well, Mr. Crawford, I can take 

the state of Texas, as you do, are the best queen that can be pro- 

able to go into the dark ages, un- duced and over-work her in one 

lock and bring out old theories in- season so that she will be worth- 

to new light. Undoubtedly some less. My hives are ten framed 

of twelve jurymen will say that standard, and I find them large 

you have made a golden discovery enough 'for the best of queens. 

of the present age. Just hark for Mr. L. L. Langstroth told me 

a moment and hear this from: your once that the honey-board was a 

own state. On page 104 of Tur good thing, and that he always 

SOUTHLAND QUEEN, August, 99, used one, but of course Crawford 

Mr. E. J. Atchley said that the knows best. 

state of Texas, your state, remem- C.. E. WoopWARD, 

ber, Brother Crawford, is the best Hers ete yo eng 

in the world, but bee-keeping is : 
mau pone UG Deas Friend Woodward:—In the first place, 
undeveloped, and that the people you have Mr. Crawford in the wrong 

had to be educated and taught state, as he lives in Lonisiana. However, 
how to keep bees in better ways. that does not matter, as the climate and 

T think, myself, that is right, from ee are ees - same. a we 

some of the writings I have read are almost compe ed to have some theo- 
\ 0 ries to go along with practice we are 

‘from that point. m the same sure it is for the general good of all to : a : 
page Mr. G. F. Davidson said that have theory and practice both ventilated 
he had traveled a good deal over through our journals. With a reply from 

Texas and found bee-keeping un- Friend Crawford, if he desires to make , 

developed and bee-keepers unedu- one, we are willing to drop the discussion 

, at : : f a between friends Crawford and Woodward. 
cated, but no practical bee-keepers. yy, are sure that both mean well, and we 
Now, how does your article cope — trust that no bad feelings exist in. this 
with these statements from bee. matter at all. ‘‘We be brethren,” you 
keepers in your own state, Mr. know. ,Of course all general rules for 

Crawford. Please do not think me D&S Bela good in all countries, but difter- 
ag y a "ent management is necessary in different 

unkindly or unfriendly, for T am jocatities. ie 

not. ree ae 
The Q ert Oe qa . é What a powertnl queen nee If you want a good bee paper 

golden Italian of Brother Craw- see “A Liberal Offer’ on another 

ford’s is. If he would just get out page of this journal.
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BEE TALK. This is a hard qnestion and lies 

camel between three banded Italians, five 

(By H. H. Hyde.) bands, and Holylands with me, but 

y ‘ % wincipally between the five bands - 
The subject of large or small | a . 

: : and Holylands; of these two I | 
hives has gone the rounds of the ; i 

hs : ‘ hardly know which, perhaps in 
different bee journals with the 3 5 

aie x a their purity Holylands, but to 
contest in favor of large hives. 

. ed cross these two races produces a 
Now, not because it is popular, but ; 

i ae bee that for me can’t be beat. I 
because I earnestly believe in it, i 

Sitti % have not yet determined whether a 
I can be recorded in favor of the a 

: : first or second cross is best, but 
large hives. Large hives help pre- : ; 3 

t 4 apt 1 this I know, colonies of this cross 
vent swarming and give us large é 

i Cee: 8 a have given us the best results for 
colonies with good queens, which : : 4 
in 9 7 honey this year, which is a very 
if the flow comes will give us the ‘ 

s 3 poor one, About 4 crop is my 
honey. Now where the winters 2 ‘ zs 

, estimate. One hive of the above 
are cold and the seasons short per- a eh ears 
1 Se iaeea ni ie cross will soon have 72 white see- 
raps in large hives colonies con... 

| 2 ‘ ; % tions, another has produced 40 Ibs. 
sume too much honey in winter if ‘ 5 

: : of extracted, and willsoon have 48 
the seasons are too short for bees to é * 

S . y . seetions. It is my alm, as a queen 
build up and have the hives full of 

breeder and honey producer, to 
bees when the flow comes, but here 

5 breed each pure race for honey and 
such is not the case, hence I favor aie 

: : other good qualities and then cross 
large hives and queens that will aif ‘i 

; f j them and if my experiments count 
fill them. And now this brings . d ‘ 

: cs for anything will get a bee wne- 
me to the subject of bees. Well, Pstis 
eat Read qualed for honey, &e, This ques- 
it is my honest opinion that there = : ; 
eK Pe a toa i tion of bees brings to mind some- 
is more difference in bees than any- i ‘ 3 

: y ¢ thing singular that I noticed the 
thing else, so much in color, tem- a 

: é other day. On opening a Holy- 
per, breeding, honey gathering, &¢. beh 

f aS Ve . landnueleus and lifting out a frame 
Aman willask: “Why is it some of ‘ 

% ‘ i what do I behold but a frame accord- 
ny hives are full while others are. ‘i 3 ‘ 

Saas _ ke " ing tomy careful estimate contain- 
not?” I think other things being. ‘ 

it lal " ing at least a half teacup full of 
equal the answer would be: Those royal jelly, each cell having. its 

that have no surplus have poor — supply. Mr. Root mentions haying 
queens or queens whose bees are seen a teaspoon full in a comb, 
poor rustlers or honey gatherers. — but this beats that. As I wished to 
Very likely some one will say: start a lot of cells that day I was 
“But what race do you prefer?” plentifully supplied with jelly. |
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While I am at it I will tell the and no hives were made queenless. 

readers of THE QUEEN how I now The preparation of the colonies or 

secure queen cells. I prepare my cell starters, are according to Mr, 

bees as per Pridgen’s latest plan, Pridgen, to whom I owe my suecess 

~ which is as follows: About 104... more thay anyone else. The ar- 

go to a good colony known to be rangement of the drone cells I 

good cell builders, having fed them believe is principally my own. 

some for a few days previously if This allows the use of the Pridgen 

no honey is coming in, thenshake nursery, which Ihave changed and 

the bees from the hive into a set call Pridgen’s improved nursery, 

of combs containing honey, no un- which, in place of the holes and 

sealed brood, but no objections to plugs,isthis: I have a tin slide on 

a little sealed brood and a comb one side. This allows me to catch 

containing water. Setthishiveover the queens easier and is simpler. 

x a bottom board with deep entrance, I use a flat cell stick as already 

using wire cloth or perforated given, } by $ inch, and the tin 

tins to keep them in and give ven- divisions are square ended, On 

tilation. Atd5or6o'clock givethem the 10th day I place the nursery 

“two batches of cells, 36 in all, pre- over, the cells, and on the 12th I 

pared as follows: Take and eut catch the queens, some of which 

drone comb leaving one whole cell hateh on the 13th. These cells 

to each piece, next place these can be cut down and used several 

cells ona stick from 4 to 32 of an times, perhaps a dozen times, as 

inch apart. Usemelted waxinfas- bees like them better than new 

tening them to the stick. Now ones. I would like for The Editor 

put a little royal jelly in each cell to try this plan, if he has not al- 

and transfer larvee from the breed- ready done so, and report on it. 

er into these cells. I have had Hutto, Texas, August 28, 1899. 

better succeys with drone cells than se Deo 

any others. After letting the cells Honey has been a failure in| my 
remain 24 to 36 hours (don’t wait Joeality this season, caused by ex- 

too long) remove them, giving treme cold weather last winter, 

one batch each to the colonies and then an unfavorable spring. 
over an excluder, having placed a. ‘phen we had forest fires all over 

frame of unsealed brood there 24 © this seetion, and all together it has 

hours before, and cell starters are een a bad year for bees. 
returned to’ the hive they came A. DUNCAN, 

from. These cells have been built Homerville, Ga., Sept. 9, 99.
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A Big Honey Eater. and other good things with the: 
ie Atchleys. Then that trip to The 

THE QUEEN is very prolific this Gulf. Oh my! Why am I de 

month, Aug., 1899. Many good prived of getting there? Well, 

things under her covers. Your you will all have a good time if I 

reply, by foot-note, to Mr, Daniel- stay here. H. M. JAMESON, } 

sen, pertaining to “chunk” honey, Corona, Cal., Ang. 15, 1899, 

is all right. Some of the big bee Gs 
: : Friend J,:—Surely, it is a good thing 
fellows have said that comb honey — 4)4; voit Tivé ine a: good “honeye Contam 

is inferior to extracted, that comb and one that can afford you 200 Ibs. to 
itself is tasteless, ete. I really — eat each year. You have a good big sack 

pity the man who said that, for for honey. Well, the writer comes pretty 
one of his most enjoyable senses close to yon, not Counting) thenicechunks — | 

is out of fix. Tama great honey aie feet fie Gu he eee a 
' foot-note to E. T. Flanagan, in regard to. , 

eater, consuming more than 200 chunk honey, in this issue. Yes, we sure 

pounds of comb honey each year. hada good time at convention. Thanks 

The comb gives the honey a deli- for kind words, Ep. 

cate bonquet, which of course is aero 

absent in the extracted article. I Chunk Honey ys. Sections. 

always eat honey alone after meals, eae ; 

often a pound at a_ sitting, but In the August number of THE 

never swallow the wax. While I QUEEN, on page 98, in your com- . 

have never seen honey put up as ment on the communication of D. 

you say you put up this “chunk”  Danielsen, you proclaim yourself 

honey, yet I know itis good. Tam a convert to “chunk honey,” after 

going to put up some a la Atchley. 15 years’ use of section honey, 

I will take the chances of being Will you please tell ime how you 

ealled a glucose fiend. Why, Mr. get it out of the can, when you 

Danielsen himself’ says that ex- come to use if, in a neater and 

tracted honey looks, and is, better cleaner shape than a clean well- 

than your botchey stuff. God — filled section, and will you really 

help him. He, too, has lost his oblige me by telling me what you 

taste for good things, if he ever do with that same “chunk honey” 

had any. I wish I could come when it candies hard and firm. To 

over to fair Texas and attend that really want to know. Some years 

bee meeting at your place on the ago, before I moved two car loads 

16th and 17th inst. What a good — of bees to southwest Texas, I run 

time IT would have eating honey — short of comb honey and went to
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St. Louis to replenish my stock. tions from my apiaries in Uvalde 

Calling on one of the largest com- County in the last three years, and 

‘mnission men I asked if they had the per centage of loss was not 

any good comb honey and was told one section in one hundred, and 

that they had a fine stock on hand. — in the last fewshipments by freight 

T looked at it and found it in the of over 1200 miles not one section 

very shape you deseribe—in 60 was injured. So I know section 

pound cans with large screw tops honey can be made in Texas and 

the full width of the top—and _ shipped for a great distance in per- 

filled with as nice honey as I ever fect order. Chunk honey may do 

saw in the comb. I asked the for Texas, and it is no doubt a 

price and was told that it was 6 little more convenient to ship in 

cents per pound. As I wasselling that form, but when candied it is 

large quantities then at 15 cents in my opinion an injury to our 

per ponnd, I thought I had a business, as honey producers, to 

bonanza, but when I.examined it put it on the market. 

closely I found it candied solid. I » BE. T. FLANAGAN, 

could not sell a pound of such hon- Belleville, T1., Sept. 1, 1899. 

ey to my customers, and I declined aa 
to buy, though the commission porleng Flanagan:—We would not make 

‘ a claim for chunk honey that we conld 

man offered me the honey at five get it out of a can cleaner and nicer than 

. eents per pound if IT would take 4 section, but just as clean and as nice. 
the entire lot off his hands. Now — We have always been able, so far, to sell 
‘that lot of honey would have been all the ckunk honey we could get before 

- snapped up at 124 cents per pound it candied, but we have often kept some 

if it had been in the form of see- Bs ee eR det yo tee candy: 
F ‘here is nothing inside or out of a faney 

tion honey. As it was, Lsaw some candy show case that is as inviting to the 
of it there after over a year had _— eye and appetite of a lover of sweets as 
elapsed. It came from southwest a nice slice of candied white chunk comb 

Texas, and was a No. 1 article, but honey. It is nicer to our minds eye than 

it wont not sel at its real vate, GME a es rica Tks 
Why? Because it was “chunk and eaten like a ginger cake, without 
honey,” and candied. Dleeding and dripping all over a person. 

You also intimate that you can Pray fell us where the great difference 
not ship or handle section honey lies between liqnid and candied honey, 

without renkage and Tow, TSS wa Mint hak comb bom 
have received quite a number. of a. st. Louis is no place for such honey 
shipments of comb honey in sec- yet, and it was a very foolish idea in the
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party shipping it there. People have to — you will notice often the complaints of 

be educated toa thing before they take commission men and others of the bad 7 

it very much, and our Texas chunk honey condition of section honey by being “ 

is not much known or sought for beyond broken in transit. Our experience has | 

the Indian Territory. At first, it went been that sooner or later enough seetion ‘ { 

slow in Texas, and it is fast erawling honey is broken and lost to bring it down 3 

towards St. Louis, and the large markets, to the price of chunk honey. Then we _ 
but before it ean possibly go there we — can produce at least one third more chunk 

will have to produce over 100 car loads comb than section honey. Then, Brother 

more than Texas is now producing before Flanagan, it is all a notion about seetion ; 

our home demand for nice chunk honey is — honey being better and nicer than chunk 

supplied. Now we are not down on sec: honey, as it is not, and if properly cared 

tion honey, nt really we love to see it for, and taken to market as it onght to 

produced in countries where it pays to be, the two are identically the same with 

raise it, but it certainly does not pay in people that areunprejudiced, Then again J 

Texas to produce section honey; the same — when we lose a can of chink comb honey 

you will find out very soon if you keep — by carelessness in the R. R. companies 3 

bees in southwest Texas much longer, hands, they pull ont the eash and pay for 

One plea for chunk honey, first, is that it it, but on the other hand, our Texas Rail | © 

is more inviting to the conswmer and. in Roads and Express companies will not 
one sense sweeter and richer. Just think — ship section honey except at owners’ risk, 

of a beautiful slice of white tender comb In conclusion we will say that just as + 

honey on the table, surrounded by the — soon as our honey eating people any where a 

sparkling liquid honey, and the hot bis- and every where are tanght that a slice 

cuits fogging right by it, (stop Brother of candied chimk honey is one of the ; 

Flanagan, and if you have no handker- nicest and best, and we might add, is the 

chief takesyour hand, as we know your — healthiest thing in the world, then you, 

mouth is watering) just as nice and as — will have to keep your chunk honey fill it 

sweet a morsel as ever went beforea king, candies to get the top price for it. It is 

anda delicate dish that will invite the — the schooling that has the most to do with 5 

most tender appetites. On the other — selling a nice article of any kind, Ep. 

ne we uy ste that v7 oe piesa: 

ion may be just as good, but has got to 
be ent ont and made a piece of cham Can't Supply the Home Market.” 5 
honey first, and laid on a plate before Fog ‘ 

eating, or else the thing is bleeding and Now, as the flows for this season 
dripping all over the section box and is a ype past, and while there was an 

regular sticky mess, and when ent out at ae 
of the box and laid on a dish it lacks that abundance of white clover and the 
sparkling re fi i ses worked exceedingly diligve cyuekting Nn Juice to tat ad ees worked exceedingly diligent, 
tifwl chunk Honey so many are just now but a partial crop has “been: se 
turning up their noses at. Wethink that —Gyped. However, we may have a 
ere long you will find chunk honey selling t 
right along side of sections in St, Louis. fall flow, but usually T prefer the 
You speak of the good arrival of your ees to store up an abundance for 
section honey, This we know is true in 
your case, but if yon read the bee papers Winter stores, at least when I dowt
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secure sufficient outside combs Now, Mr. Editor, I would like 

when returning queens by my to make a little report in regard 

method, which is the case this to the Cyprian queens that I got 

season. However, all the surplus from Mrs. Atchley. They surely 

honey we get this season is from ~are the most prolific of any queens 

the colonies that were hived back that I have ever known, but did 

per our method, which will average not carry out the swarm principle, 

24 completed sections with the like the Atchleys did, as reported 

fence separators, and Iam willing in the July issue of THE QUEEN. 

to show the honey with any pro- Although the Cyprian bees are 

duced on the continent, as for good honey gatherers and work 

quality, beauty and free from early and late, and while very pro 

propolis. Also the sections being  lific, they seem to have rather a 

cleaned on my new improved belt nonswarming disposition. How- 

cleaner, they scarcely can be de- ever, the season in this locality 

tected as ever having been placed has been very poor to demonstrate 

» ona hive from any outward ap- the different traits as we had de- 

pearance, and all I have to say is sired. They are very vigilant, will 

that this honey is simply perfec- protect their home and are pos- 

tion, and it is impossible for me to sessed of great vigor, and besides 

supply the home demand for it, they are very beautiful while 

while considerable other honey young and up to middle life, when 

right here is not sought after at their color begins to charge to a 

three cents less per section, being dark hue similar to the russet or 

in the bee way sections, and the leather colored Italians, while 

sections are scraped by the usual their abdomen is quite a little 

method and look untidy, therefore more sloping to the tip than the 

one need not tell me that cleanli- general Italians. 

ness and beauty have nothing to Well, friend Atehley, in the 

do in the sale of section honey. July QUEEN, in the editorial de- 

Yes, friend Atchley, Hildreth, of partment, you, in speaking of the 

f New York, and E. R. Root, of almost unbearable things, conelud- 

Medina, predicted some two, years ed by saying that the hardest to 

ago that the time was near when endure is to carry a big watermel- 

section honey must be put upon on twenty miles, then cut it and 

the market in a clean and tidy find it green. Well, that would 

condition in order to secure the be pretty hard to endure, but I 

top price and sell quickly. want to say that it is not to be
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compared to what we, up north, © M. M. Baldridge in Texas. 
have to endure. Why, just think ae 

of you fellows down there having Mrs. Atchley:—I am stopping 

your big luscious watermelons, so pear this place (in MeLennan Co.) 

rich and inviting, and causing us for a few weeks. I got here Aug. 

the worst cases of water-brash 29th, Wish you would send mea 

whenever you mention them. So Jatecopy of your Journal on receipt 
please don’t say any more about — of this. I may wish to order some- 

watermelons unless you send us thing in yourline. Beeshave done 
up one; not a green one though, very well here this season, I think, 

J. A. GOLDEN, considering the way they are man- 

Reinersville, O., Jnly 25, 1899. goed. I own. land near here in 

rptiien Goldens=Welquimacranein Limestone County. It is good for 

you that. section honey ought to be put Cotton and other crops, 1 may 

on the market only clean and attractive. visit the coast counties before I 

The same will hold good on any other yeturn to Illinois, and study the ~ 
kind of honey also. Mr. Root, Hildreth rice industry, but I don’t know yet 

and others ought to have made their pre- is cea 
dictions years ago, as it is rather too late whether I will be able’ to-vistt bee 
now, as the article itself is bringing County or not. I am informed 
about the reform, but producers can yet that the coast counties near you 

help the matter, Ep. are good ones for live stock. » Beef 

eae ee ae eae will pay well for years to come. 
Sixteen Pounds a Day From I have a fine erop of honey in 

Spanish Needle. Hlinois, mostly from sweet clover. 

Bees are doing well. They are Honey, in general, is below an 

in better shape for a fall flow average crop this year according 

(which promises) of honey, have t® my advices, Choice section 
more bees and brood than we ever honey was 15 cents wholesié ana 

knew them to have at this time of 20 cents retail, in Chicago and St. 
year, We have had rain every Louis, the last week in August. 

week, which has kept much of the was in both cities. 

clover in continuous bloom. Sweet M. M. BALDRIDGE, 
clover has done well. In about a Hipy6l Vexns Seu ae 

week or ten days.we will/see Span- ~ ssoia Baldridge! wendy Aeouene 
ish needle honey rolling in. Have — hearing from you in ‘Texas. When you « 
seen some colonies carry in 16 Ibs. come Beevilleward by all means make us 

ina day. Jno. NEBEL & SON, acall, and we assure you that our doors 

High Hill, Mo., Aug. 14, 1899, — are open to you, Ep.
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a Keg when _they sniell honey. Then 

OUR SCHOOL Peace again if colonies have any disease 

pee s = |. that kills the brood the flies will 
Mrs. AENNIBVATCHLEY =A gather there. 

VV IVYVYVYVYVYVYVOVYVIVYV IVY : AS ht ine aoa x 
: Friends:—I received the — preminm 

About where, in an old box hive, also Cyprian queen you sent me; a beautiful 

few a frame hive, will I find the queent qneen she was. I never saw a finer one. 
What makes the bees come out, fly around Lintroduced her successfully. As they 

in the air like they were going to swarm are strangers in my section, will you 

aud shen eo backs ints, BG pivot eae please tell me something of their nature, 
bees kill the drones before they swarm? and the beat way of handling themt) I 

Why. do the green flies: stay around: the. -j.4y6 <Lanstroth on the honey bee” and he 
hives and go into them when the bees j,o1qs them to be very cross, Are they as 

nem. T. MERRIMAN, watchful about bee moth as the Italians? 
Chico, Texas. 411 have are: Italians and I generally 

eo handle them withont smoke or protection. 

Friend M.:—You will usually [baye a Carniolan, but don’t use very 

find the queen on the empty combs much smoke in handling her bees. My 
.: hees are very gentle and beautiful. T 
in the brood nest at her work de- | CRORES ay Peres teagan 

fe vought my start of queens from J. B. 

positing seges’ if your bees are Cyse, of Port Orange, Fla. He called 
working well. The queen has no them golden Italians. They have not 

particular comb or place of the made much honey this season, This has 

hive to stay, except that she ig been the dryest season since’81, We have 
svi ices had searcely any rain since April Ist. 

usnally found laying CESS MN. UNO” <p renke tellang about our Cyprian bees in 
combs prepared for her by the your Journal, and accept thanks. 
bees. The bees that come out, fly H. E, Correy, Forest City, N.C. 

around and go back are the young Sane 

bees taking their first flights, and Friend ©.:—I am glad your nice 

is what we term a play, or the Cyprian queen arrived all right. 

young bees fixing themselves for I mail you our latest catalogue 

,_ the fields. Bees do not often kill describing the Cyprian bees more 

their drones before they swarm. fully than could well be done here. 

However, they may do so, and However, I will add that the true 

start drones again before they unmixed Cyprians are no more 

swarm, caused by a sudden stop vicious than the commonalty of 

in the honey flow. Flies love to bees, and can be handled almost 

» alight on the hives in the warm — as easy as Italians if proper care 

sunshine, and also flies are fond be taken not to get them excited. 

of sweets, and will hang around We handled so-called Cyprians a 

f
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long time, and we did not think Abont a year since I received a Holy- : 
Neteicons pine SAGeAY : land queen from you, From a knowledge 

they were pure, and to satisfy our- or bees, I believe she is pure mated, as 
selves, we sent direct toCypress for the bees are very much lighter than Ital- 

vqueens. We have just received mussind are allof a color. Tdo not find 
ourqueens. We have just received — the bees cross, as stated in youreatalogne, 
afresh importation this summer, but tind them much more gentle than 
BBE ents ; AGORi ST — some hybrids that T have, and as easily 
and they came in good shape €X- handled as the best Italians. Long after 
cept one queen which was dead on — the swarming time T found a small swarm 
ean ea f i ona limb and examined their hive and 
arrival, suppose that we have — found about 25 queen cells. [destroyed 
the only true and pure imported # lot of them, but enough was lett to pro- 
Gv are 1 4 Nar fost Eee duce about a half-dozen little swarms. 
yprian bees there are inthe United What I wish to know is whether it is 

States, and they are finebeesindeed, customary for Holylands to make sneha 
i : mistake after the season is over. Are 
er they any worse thar other bees toswarm? 

The colony of bees I bought of you | not 1 prefer them to the Ttalians, 
last spring is doing all right. Lhave not Where can T get information with regard 
taken any honey from them yet. The — to this particular strain of bees? 1 often 
brood chamber is full, but the bees will think that bees are influenced in their 
not enter the super, and T am told that temper by the climate. Do you know of 
it is because I have nofoundation starters any apiaries for sale on this coast? 
in the super frames. Please let me know WM. CAasweLL, Sacramento, California. j 
if I must put in starters to get the bees a » 
started. I don’t think the bees have Friend C.:—I am truly glad to 
swarmed this year. yea ys PR eis 

G. A. Revper, Galveston, Texas, learn that!your Holylind, queen 

> turned out to be a good one and ~- 
“vie 2:—The. reas Tour Z ¥ 
Priend Ra—The reason your sy sentle, When that record was 

bees do not pee in the DSA IS made in our catalogue we had not 
because there is not sufficient honey tested the Holylands as we ought. 

for the bees to get to force, or — we find them the best cell builders 
~oppe sr Ee ap] ” a ay eo T is warrant their entering the upper — o¢ any bees extant. They protect 

chamber, Of course it would be their hives well, and when it comes —— 
a help for you to place foundation — goyn to prolific queens, strong 

starters In your TraMlev Or sections, — golonies and honey gathering, we 

but the bees will certainly OE will take them in preference to all 
without them when your colonies others. We have some pure Holy- 

are strong enough and honey com “Jands that are just as gentle and 
ing in suieiens to induce them to as easily handled as any bees we 

do so. This has been avery poor "ever had, and some few colonies 
season for honey in nearly all parts that are Very cross.” Werdo: not 

GF los caning aida Pon EGs think tl will arm Out of seasol { & vis sy will swar seas 
fill their brood chambers sufficient een Ne ae: a 
for ample winter and early spring | #8 much as some other bees. | The 

without being fed, they will be ~ worst objection we have to them is 
doing well considering the ‘season, that they are the easiest and quick.
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est bees we ever saw to take lay- wanted to go away and at one time 

ing workers, but for honey gather- we found them cleaning out a tree. 

ing this need not be considered, as We cut the tree, and they showed 

you will seldom have a colony no further signs of leaving. 

queenless. When the Holylands ee eee 

are used for queen rearing it is a Tam having very poor luck with my 
trouble and a worry indeed to keep hes, nd I would like to ask a favor of 
them from taking laying workers, Y®": Ihave had five swarms, I had a 

5 7 swarm come out the day before yesterday. 

as we have known the workers to pyey settled on a large strawberry plant 
began laying within 24 hours after ana 1 put them in a new hive. Iam sure 

their queen was taken out. I do the hive was all right, but they stayed 
not know where you could get only one day and night and came out 

more information regarding the “8#in yesterday. I put them in the hive 
folviand. 1h e again, all going in all right, but in about 

olyland: bees than my eae BING ten seconds they all came out and went 

you. I do not kriow of any apia- away. To-day I had another swarm come 

ries for sale along the Pacific coast — out and settle on the ground, and in about 

in your state. Will some of our three minutes they all went into the hive 
readers in that territory give Mr. next to the one they came ont of. I had 

0 AT that ing ie three other swarms do the same thing. aswe' 4 ins 
szewell that information. If you can explain this matter to me T 

Se err will do as much for you some time and be 

Thad a third swarm come out one after- ever so much obliged, 
noon and I hived them, They kept on I. F. McGrucor, Abrams, Wis. 
coming out of the hive for two days and 

+ each time they came out I hived them, ai a a 
but on the morning of the third day they Friend M.:—Yours is another 
¢ame out and pulled for taller timber. I plain case where the only remedy 
had an idea that they had too many nee i - 
queens and that they could not be con- Would have been a frame of un- 
tented to remain together, and when one sealed brood to hold your bees. all 
queen started all went together. Am I s - 2 
right about it? J. S. Epprns, M. D., right. 1 wish I could speak loud 

Ingram, Texas, August 8, 1899. enough, or with force enough, that 
Friend E.:—Your swarm was 2 the papers of the land would 

just bent on going to the woods, Warnevery body to hive swarms 
and likely had a home selected On Combs of unsealed brood, and 

and wanted to go to it. I do not  noetone swarm in 50° will abscond 

think the queens had any thing to | When so treated. This is my honest 

do with their abseonding. If you opinion, Why can’t the bee-keep- 
had given this swarm a frame of ing public tell every new beginner 
unsealed brood with some honey, to use frames of unsealed brood to 
likely you would not have lost hive swarms on, and prevent so 
them. We have had bees that much loss. 

fs,
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THE SOUTHLAND (I IFEN Bees are having to be fed all 

Riis ( * over south Texas on account of 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. a es 
EE dry weather. \ Inquiries fora tay aae 

KJ. AVCHLEY, = = Editor and Business We’r, grade of honey, for feeding, are 
ASSISTED BY.. FS eet Ne . ‘ 

Wuiie, CHariie ann AMANDA ATCHLEY coming mm from all sides. If any 

Mus. JENNIE AT CHLEY, Editress and Manager of our near readers have any ex- 
So of School for Beginners. "ss traeted honey to offer let us know, 

Terms of Subscription. seule hee eae 
One year, in advance, - - $1.00 Teh (AG sani det . 
‘Three months, trial trip, x 125 With 32 pages again this month 

‘Three back numbers, all different, .10 we are still a way behind and have 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign i . 5 Fi S 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico, 10 room In this issue to begin the 
ee NS a Sah aS, Texas Bee-k na?) ANaneTe Kavertining: Rater: SONETE Texas Bee-keepers’ Associa 

One inch, one time, - + $1.00 tion’s report: As we-have now re- 

year, = si 10.00" ¢eived the balance of the-copyeron 
An X opposite your address signifies the Central Texas and will try to 

that your subscription has expired, and : Si 
when date is also given it indicates that get it, as well as the. most of the 

you are indebted to us from that date to Sonth Texas in next issue, we will 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- : 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, likely call the October number our 

or we will continue to send the paper. convention mumnber, 
General Instructions. - Ss 

Send money by registered mail, P. O. Ve editor has. bean swan 
order, express money order or by bank e editor has. “been” Assi ghey 

draft. Do not send private check under — twenty minutes’ talk upon the sub- . 
any circumstances. One and twocent . | fe Theestand: tench erownieee 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- — J@¢ t of bees and truck growing, t0- 
der one dollar—must be in good order. gether with fruit asa combination, ~ 
Our international money order office is 1 sliwmred v . 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances to be delivered at the San Antonio 

from foreign countries must be made Pair, before the Business Men’s 
through that office. 5 ee z 
aaoens all commutications:to Club, Oct. 31st, and if any of our 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, readers have a word to say that 
Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. : 

Ra ait Soe chee as would likely help us out let us 
Entered at the Post. Office at Beeville, Texas, for ee Ne Peo tat 

ered ae ithe malleatsccond’clavenee,  hAVEdt Soon, #8 we svould HKG 0 
eee Ite oT get up the lecture as complete as 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPT., 1899. possible, and a word from those 

i ec Wine fe i interested would go a long way 
; ring the last few days. we ,. we waatte : 

ee Z ’ in making it interesting. 
have had refreshing showers, and pile ae 
broom weeds are beginning to : i i : 

bloom profusely, We trust) that We notice, with the last ship- 
the bees will gather enough honey ment of extractors we received 

for ample winter supplies at least. fromthe Leahy Manufacturing Co.,
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that they have a new stay rod, those days to meet as bee-keepers. 

' which seems to be a great im- Bring along your papers and read 

provement over the buck saw reds upon any subject pertaining to 

formerly used, as the screws on apiculture. Please let us know 

the old saw rods often gave way, who will be there. 

and would not hold.: We are sure ae 

the new- rods: furnished by the We are contemplating a move 

Leahy Mfg. Co. are superior. The nearer the railroads, and have 

new rods can be adjusted by a bought a location in Beeville for 

kind of leverage, and have no our factory, which we will in the 

* threads to wear out or get out of next three months rebuild anew, 

1b ae much larger, and put in more ma- 

ie ‘ — chinery. This is the first season 

We have just to-day, Sept. 14th, since we started that orders have 

received a second lot of imported kept right along after the honey 

+ Carniolan queens in perfect order; season had closed. And we must 

not a single dead bee in any of now build larger, secure more room) 

the.cages. This gives. us a nice and arrange to take care of all the 

little apiary of a/l imported Carni- trade. We will not move the ma- 

olan queens. We also haye nice chinery till the last thing, and 

yards each, of imported Italians, when the new factory building is 

>. Cyprians and Holylands. Weare completed we will rush the ma- 

now preparing a fine lot of tested chinery right in and no orders will | 

\ queens for late fall and early spring be delayed but a few days at most. 

orders. If you want as fine queens ENS 

as ever occupied a hive, try some Willie has returned home from 

of our new strains. the west, where he has been selling 

—— and shipping honey for the past 

Again we ask that if any of our two months, He sold out his 

readers and friends desire tomake  apiary at Derby while there, and 
am exhibit of bees or bee supplies has no more bees at that place. 

at the San Antonio Fair they will He says that in and around Derby, 
please let us know soon, that we on the Frio River, is an ideal loca- 

mnay speak for free space for you. tion for bees. He is well pleased 

October 30 & 31st have been al. with the returns from his apiary 

; lotted to bee-keepers, or as agri- while there. He speaks very 

cultural days, and as bees area highly of the people in that section 
branch of agriculture, we will use of the country. He says that Mr. 

, 

S MG e ue
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Bennett (the man who owns the Fifty Per Cent. Loss, And No — 
land he had his apiary on) and Surplus. 
family are one of the best and most 0 

accommodating families he ever Kind Friends:—As I haye not 

met. He also sold our bees that Sent in any report for 1899, will : 
were near Cotulla while there. now do so. I lost 50 per cent. of 4 

MBM ORNs hala my bees in February last by the ; 

CouLp Nor Miss Tue WINE. continued cold weather and spring 

After the convention drew toa  windling. I have built them up 

close we sat up until about three again to 25 colonies. April and 

clock, then boarded the train, in May were good for building up bees. : 
company with Judge Terral, for June, July and August, were too § 

his residence, arriving there at dry: Had. te feed them to keep 
a Wal nek EHeenieG A them from starving. September v 
e ok EEN three in t re Morn flow is from buckwheat and golden 
ing. We then took a quiet nap, yod, which is in bloom now. 1 
awoke at about 5 o’elock, partook think they will get enough for 

of some good sweet wine, ate break- Winter stores. We will get no sur- 

fast and followed the Judge to the plis Again thik. year. a S have si 
arate Vesa 22 z had two bad, years in this section. 

orchard and yiney ard, where he THE QUEEN comes to see. me 

gathered us a basket of fine grapes every month without fail. A very 

and fruits of different kinds. We welcome visitor is THe Sourn- 

then hastily made ready for the LAND ee oie es she 
: aS ea acta) live is the wish of F. MeBripr, 
south bound train, which arrived sr guéey) Olio, September! Tithis 18008 
at half past nine, but as we were Ne ae 

about to take hold of our grip the 

Judge slipped a bottle of fine sweet PATE NT 8 

wine into it for the folks at home. Seanet on pn are a one- 
i ¥ : alf the usnal regular charges 

We then pulled out for the depot a” Hie ae aaa : Besta 

in a buggy and reached there _ Trade Marks REREE 

PG Lee BS o Teady. w 2 registered at very liberal. terms, 
boarded the train for Beeville, 

y “ul 3 RRR RR 
arriving there at 6 o’clock the Copyrights SH SE Ie eS 
Sa aaa Sie Fats ae é for publishers—on booklets, ete., same evening. ays sQon made our race Wartatae eeu 

way home and after telling all the 
LY * Ay We attend to th: se things promptly 

folks howdy we hit the office and and satisfactory. 

the typewriter heavy till about 10 Valuable Information Free, Address 

that night, even if we had sat up ENNIS & CO., 
the greater part of the night before. | P.O. Box 442. Washington, D.C.
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New York Quotations. res PREMIUM “ea 

We world suggest to onr Southern ship- I will give a nice untested Italian 
pers of extracted honey that they en- queen as a premium for two yearly 
deayor to get the new crop into the North- subscribers to ‘‘The Texas Farm 
ern Market as early as possible, as later ” ¥ AD fe 
shipments grow heavy, and stock aceu- and Ranch,’’ at $1.00 each. This 
mulates here. * is a rare offer, as the ‘‘Farm and 

. Our market has dropped off some on Ranch’’ is known as _ the best all 
Nese was round farm paper in Texas. 

Some new trade in Comb Honey. We Address, 
| . : 

a coe market as follows:— Miss Leah Atchley, 
tomb Honey: Tawa? 

> Fancy White, per th.....12 to 13. cts. Beeville, Texas. 
No. 1 ay ig Gh eA) FOOL se RE ON RL ree mee ee 

Faney Buckwheat, ‘..... === i ee af 
No. 1 . Mott WANTED—To exchange a 

" Extracted Honey: Barnes’s foot-power sawing ma- 
Florida White, per th.......7 to 7} cts. : 
alone : Light hee eee | be i “o chine, that has been run four sea- 

PER GAILON sons, for high-2 Si sewi Other Southern Fancy,....65. to 70 éts. JOU HIRT StIne SEET Seville 
“ « Fair,.....60 to65 ‘ machine. Mrs. S. E. Chatham, 

EA Good, .... 524 to 58“ Travis, Falls Co., Texas. 
Bees-wax, per th.,......254 to 26} cts. ie Pledseardatiod Tam Opera: 

i Write us before shipping. EE pe 
Francis H, LeaGrerr & Co., i 

Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., Hf | 7B oa 8 ld 
July 22, 1899, New York City, On ca Ree OUR Ras % bo cn a % : 
| aE ET Land: CHOICE. ¢ Italian 

€ RE a PAE SEER WE OFFER wit: race Sears 
. ‘ - kK@ Reared by the best methods known. 

UNTESTED OXe SIX.) .DUz, 
1 e 1ze 0 fal March, April and May, $ .90° $5.co $9.00 

June to November, 173 4007.50: 
In Crayon, Pastel, Water ColororIndiaInk = TESTED QUEENS, TGs Ge 8'S0., + 1.5) Os 

i > ie Breeders, from $2.50 to $5.00. Circular free, 
Absolutely Free of Charge. E. R. Jones. i a 
In order to introduce our unexcelled neon %9 Milano, Texas. 

work, we will make, FREE OF CHARGE, 5-8 Please mention ‘‘The Queen,”’ 
a life size Portrait, copied and enlarged 
from any photo, tintype or daguerreotype, 
to any one sending us in a photo. Our ae TRENS? x 

work is unexcelled, our likenesses are strik- * QU ENS! x 
ing, our finishes the most artistic. Small Special Fall Offer. Large, yel- 
pictures always returned on démand. fou ibaded “lislisasoncens 

If you wish to possess a valuable Cray- OS areca Bs 63 1 We 
on, Indian Ink, Pastel or Water Color Por- ‘Tested, 80 cts. Untested, 60. ets. 
trait of yourselves, children, father, moth- Satisfaction guaranteed. 
er, etc., Free of Charge, send in your 

photo at onee to Albert J. Dauterive, 
64 Doland Art Co., Loreanville, La. 

Tex. Branch 409 Kiam Bldg, Houston, Tex. 5-5 Please mention ‘The Queen. 

af 

: A
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NTE aw. Ot + ATTENTION! Dunean’s Self Hiver and 
ON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS i ‘ r 

D Deal Direct with the Artists. * Non Swarmer. * 
We will make to anyone sending us.a_ photo, For the next six months we will sella 

Life- lette, Cr: orPastel  , * fe aay Barta Meco charaer ones Gur supe. farm right, with hive complete, ready 
rior work. Exact likeness, highly artistic finish and for frames, $7.50. Farm right and col- 
prompt return of small photo guaranteed. Send us ony of Italian bees, $10.00. With in- 
cu Begone ee "S UNION structions. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ARTIST’S UNIO ’ Duncan & Son, Homerville, Ga. 
; 293; MAIN STREET; DALLAS): TEX yok 

6-1 Please mention Tae Queen San Estt 
EE QUEENS—either 3 or 5 banded. 

The very best tested queens, $1.25; un- 

tested, 1.00. 1 frame with queen, 2 25. 
———— = d 4 f 

‘ : Dovetailed bee hives and all kinds of 
Begin early by placing your orders now. bee-keepers’ supplies. "Send for cata- 

Free to 7 Our 36 page catalog, logue. ne ay iner 

lReeckcepers.| _ it tells you about 7 = Deanes & Miner, \Bee-keepers. IS) 0 : 

See bees, hives, hee fix- Ronda, N. @. © 
te 

tures, etc., as well as ——™"~memsg . 

; . 4 llow to manage bees Promptly Mailed 
4s Untested queens of the golden 

And produce honey or the leather colored at 75 cents 
3 : : each; 3 for $2. Tested, #1. each, 

We get 6 for $5. My custom grews 

THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS every year, and my queens give 
hvitheaal Toad thereby” eave sone satisfaction. I send queens to 
Bea eee Sra eo ae: & the leading bee-keepers by: 50 
charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- and too lots. Safe arrival on 

pared to furnish most anything in the all queens. Try my beauties. 

bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. Win Hesse pines nh 

if ‘OU ARE a 
If Y J r Seas tye ere J. W. BAILEY, F. L. THOMPSON, 

Looking for a good stock of Italian PUBLISHER, EDITOR, 

queens don’t fail to give us a trial. —THE > 

1, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. Western Bee Kee er 

N 5 S HIGH i i : p 2 
ohn | e ce 0 Hint, Is exclusively devoted to apiculinre in’ the 

Mo. 2 As REGIONS e 
a eee ee AND /T) 

MRY AS CAO) 1 SSCCIATICN WORK 
% TEXAS ( ACTUS! os of all kinds among: lee-keepers; and also gives 

We can supply TexaS cactus of dif {he main points of what the other lee-papers 
ferent varieties at the following prices: aye saying. 
Small ones, by mail, 15 cts. Large MONTHLY, soc. A YEAR. 
ones, by express, 25 cts. Big reduction gee No Supply-house connections. 
on Jarge quantities. Address, —Seeks to present BOTHSIDES of issues 

Atchley & Salazar, 2341 FIFTEENTH ST., Denver, Colorado. 
Beeville, Texas. uf Please mention ‘The Queen.”
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, . 

BEES CAN'T STING Cypress Bee Hives. 
through Goodyear Rubber Gloves. Best in the World! Prices right 
Either men’s or women’s sent by too. Send name on postal card and 

i : $ ee get our catalogue telling all about them 
he mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.50 and full line of bee-keepers’ supplies, 

per pair. Address, M. O. Dept., ‘ i : 

M. F. Reese Supply Co., Crossman Mfg. Co., 
6 Setauket, N.Y. 109 COMMERCE ST., Dallas, Texas. 

Please mention ‘‘The Queen.” tf Please mention The Queen. 

i NE RTS Sm 

ao (0 ) Ten....| {0c RAGE 
‘Cents oe" 

Only TEN CENTS will get TEXAS FARMER three months—from January, 

1899. This will cover Legislative Session. A correspondent will give a red-hot 

weekly letter from the Legislature. TEXAS FARMER is an Agricultural, Family, 

News, Commercial, Literary, and Political Paper. Sample free. Address, 

Texas Farmer Pub. Co., 
Dallas, Texas. 

—_——$—$— ——— 

e Dest Neading tor the Family. 
—  _§ SS 

We haye made arrangements whereby we can offer 

* Eo c AA Texas Farm and Ranch =. and = The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

——w— oe 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South 
west. It is printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, 
and costs only $1 per year of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and practical value to 
each member of every family. 

You need this journal, and you need the best family paper, which is ‘Texas Farm and Ranch, Only 
$1.25 for both papers for one year. Address, 

" nn rhe Southland Queen, 
Beeville, Texas.
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RR RCT MTR TCIM CI TCI rT s AS AIR AS ANE DNS aaa a a Sass alse BI te sciemacianecabiiaaiiamimimprtmimm arse 

wh 
| 

‘a NU x QUEENS! = E = ide 0 eens. 0 os ms 3s 
OR : fea sy k ge 
aS FrIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with 

’38 queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and [%%) 

os double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- - 

“S" ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different 2 Fh PHY:D 3 tet 
ae kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty (] 

es miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, io 

ae Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested na 

eS" queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, 7) 
73h A 4 
= $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each, oe 

“St Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. oa 
iy 
We r ) \ + ” ryan pe 
= WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. ‘3: 
wie vie 
a SE 
SRI acl dl aR le ad vl Sis 

A SA SG SAR a 
a 

CURED with vegetable y 
DRO PSY Romeaies. Have cured and Whiskey | abite 

imany thoukand cases out pain Book of par called hopeless. In tem Clottars aati ses REE 
days atleast two-thirds of all symptoms remov- Se ae eas eee 
ed. Testim nials and TEN DAYS treatment free. ay 5 om ooeee nae 
DR. H. H. sREEN’S SONS, Box K, Atlanta, Ga. ESM ore - y % 

a 

c j ia l i Bi I (| roquois bicycies 3/62 
> ee a \ See eas <= 

~<a 400 of the f Bicyel 
Pr 1 » ) y, will be sold at $16.70 ea poe aed dealers sonst ‘value. 

rhe 
4 \ / \\ \| IROQUOIS CYCLE WORKS FAILED Siccis’ Were 

) y) / /AB\  t00 expensively built, and we have bought the entireplant at a forced 
\\ 4 PRG WW i suleat 20 cents on the dollar. With it we got 400 Model 3 Iroquois Bi- 
Wf i if nie’ Fil cycles, finished and complete, Made to sell at $60. To ad- 

Ye i RF asx] vertise our business we have concluded to sell these 400 st ine what 
my (SRSA they stand us. a: d moke the marvelous offer of a Model 8 

i 7 aae) 4 ff IROQUOISBICYCLE at $16. 76 while they last. The wheels 
ff iS \ fy —_axestrictly up-to-date, iamousevery harstoy Denier 6nd fore 4a 

7 x ‘ois Model 3 18 too wel to nee 
V4 sie WU DESGRIPTON 3 Getaica dcecription, Shelb; 1K in, seamless 

SeAY = SSB tubing,improve two-piece crank, detachable proces: arch crown, 
iN c — barrel hubs and hanger, 24 in. drop, finest nickel and enamel; colors, 

“es black, maroon ani coavh g-cen; Gents’ frames, 22, 24 and 26 in.. Ladies’ 22 in.; best ‘‘Record,”” seen 
oe teed tires and high-grade equipment throughout, Our Written Guarantee with eyery bicycle. 

SEND ONE BOLLAR (or your express agent's guarantee for charges one way) state whether ladies’ or gents’, color and. 
height of frame wanted, and we will slap C. 0. D, forthe balance (815.75 an‘l express charges), 

subject to examination and approval. If you don’t find it the most wonderful Bicyele Offer ever made, send it back st our ex- 
fae ORDER TODAY if yon don't wont to be disappointed, 50 cents discount for cash in full with order. 
WE HAVE B ICYCLES A complete line of "99 Models at ares and up, Second-hand 

Whoels $8 t0 810, We want FRED ME ACEI LS 
in every town to represent us. Hundreds earned their bicycle last year. This year we offer wheels and cash for work done 
for us; also Bree Use of samnle wheelto agents. Write for our Iiberal proposition. We are known everywhere 
as the greatest Exclusive Ileycle House in the world and are perfectly reliable; we refer to any bank or business house in 
Chicago, to any express company and to our customers everywho" 

J. L. MEAD GYGLE GO., Chicago, Il. 
The Mead Cycle Co. are absolutely retiable «wd Lroquors Licytles ut $16.75 are wonderful baryuins.— Edior
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CHOICE CARNIOLANS. & GOOD SINGERS. . & 
The gentlest bees known, splen- I have four Canary-birds, all males, 

did comb-builders, gather the least that are fine singers, that I desire to 

propolis and winter best. Queens dispose of at once. I will ship them by 
very prolific, hence colonies al- express, in light boxes, for $1.00 each, 

ways strong. Send for circular. purchasers paying express charges. This 

Ralph Benton, isa SA low price for fine birds 
“The Carniolan Apiaries,”’ that are good singers. st 

1801, Harewood Ave., L. B. Smith, 
Washington, D. C. Lometa, Lampasas Co., Texas. 

* 5+5 Please mention ‘The Queen.” tf Please mention The Queen 
a ec es arta 

LARGE 

Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

7 4 r} “y en hep for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
c PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

os Cav. Prof. PIETRO PILATI, 
Nia Mazzini No. 70, Rologna, (Italy.) 

Z ee Ee 

PRICE LIST 

ia A | March June ‘| September || \ | April July October 
| Peay May ean August November 

| 1 tested Queen Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1 00 

: | Ort. Oneens Sy uOre BCT OPE e00 ee Sey a 
Hak aeinci? Sh FRB. OOS} “A T4008 | “ef LOO. 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. i 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof, Pilati, Ep. 
tf Please mention THe Sourttann QuEEN in answering this advertisentente™ 

“wa A 

fs : {\
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 rearaaae = Concluded Not To Rise, 
a | he Midland Farmer : i We have concluded not to advance ; 

iS —SEMI-MONTHLY.— %) the prices of supplies and queens for the ‘ 

% The representative modern Farm iM aaa aon Sey iz a Bone UPL cee 
& Paper of the Central and South- $ but we will maintain old prices as long ; 

% ern Mississippi Valley. * aswecan. See our 1899 catalogue for 
2 ; 4 *# prices on anything you want in the hee- ; 
% Send us a list of your Neighbors ® cooly line * 
ey (for free samples) and 25 cents % ~ PPL s - ; 
aX in one cent stamps, and we will %& ‘ 
im send the paper tovyou for * Our ’99 Prices for Queens and bees. pat y \ 

a A Whole Year! ie a 
‘i (The Biggest Méasure of Real % oe SEHENS Ne conan | 

% Value Ever Giyen for the Money.) % We are often asked why we do not 
ce % sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. " 

% _ This is the last time this adver- 3 ‘To this we will say that we do not enter 
# tisement will appear, so send in % into competition with any one in the 

your name at once. * queen business. Wethink wehavebeen 
i % inthis business long enough to learn 
a Tha AAG é " + vhat is a ‘live and let live’? price, and : C: a Midla d E a * what isa an eet Hy: 3 
* The | | dll 1 armey ’ *% we think you wili agree with us when 
ey Wainwright Building, & you note our prices given below. We 
oe ae tq. ~~ Must place a guarantee upon all queens 

ow ST. LOUIS. “4 sent out, and we try to send nothing but * 
Vet BARNOM: Estate % — good ones, and after ail dead queens are 

CSE Ran ae ~~ replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing . 
rm Comes off there is Only a small portion — 

left for our work, and if we should sell 
THE RURAL: HOME queens at less than cost we fear we 

; would not hold out another 22 years in 
S. H. PILE, Pub., the business, We try to send you val- 

ue received when you order anything of 
Sto Oliver St., - - St. Louis, Mo. us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 

: ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
A Semi-Monthly, devoted to Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 
pee to ae February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 

BETTER FARMING and lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 
. Bee dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, 

MORE MONEY fot © 34.25 for'6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 
is as ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at 

the PRODUCER. all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, : 
: boat : sy from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- 
Subscription price, 50 cents a year. Jars each. We will select you a queen 

Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 

FOUR MONTHS FOR A DIME. tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, | 
R= I dollar; 10 or more pounds, 90 cents for 

A Liberal Offer. each pound, and untested queens to go 
Te ta cat at sink wcare With them, 75 cents each. Ifyou wish 
ecw Bale ee Pe Bon eM EY a large lot of bees and queen write for 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one — wholesale prices. 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all = my . rit ake The Jennie Atchley Co., 
old ones that will pay up and one year = oan 
in advance, Beeville, Texas.
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> 1 i PRICES O Perf preeer Bingh ayn Perfect BEE Smokers and 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 «ni 1892, a 

} Sr, 7 

Smoke spel largest smok- | Per Doz. each B& Direet-Draft Perfect 
a Ba stove Se } $13 00. Mail, $1 50 Ce (2 BINGHAM 

octor, 34 inch stove 9 On. ue I 10 ah 

Conqueror, 3 fi 650. " 10 Bee Smoker 
Large, 2h cs 5 00, “4 go ff | N Wx 

Plain, 2 - 4 75. es 70 Jog , 

Little Wonder, 2 ss 4 50. sr 60 | | i\ Mii, 
Honey Knife, 6 00. “s 80 iting a a. iA 

as mee” MY , y 
—— es) 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal ; a if ints) = 

‘ <p Patented { oe \ Knives, B&H |] ) a I a ; 
| 1 1), jm 3 

| ran) i B 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and |f | | inte 2 & 3 

double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Wi \ 7 ee, < & 1. 1 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT —al- Bl & 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sig: Have used the Conqueror rs years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

i ing | would need 2 new one this summer, I write for a circular, I do not think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. EaGerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897- 

T. F. BINGHAM. Farwell, Mich. 
—— 

— 1 ” —=- 
— — = Are You Looking For It? = —_—— = —— 

WHAT 1 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS, DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Haneock Co., Hs. 

7
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= Give us your address in exchange for j e 

3 Our New 1899 Catalog. ~~wou ae 3 

Shs ENA AA AEM ate Nee ee ie 

We are pleased to inform the readers of THE QUEEN that we have : 
purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be % 

glad to sell you your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells all Pi 
about our new foundation, supples and everything that bee-keepers 5 

need. 5 
tf E 

W. R. Graham & Son, Greenville, Hunt Co., Tex. a 

A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all bes 
about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure ey 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book hasbeen 7 
written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honey Re 

bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy- ; 
Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. a 

i 
J.P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. é 

A OS SSNS Fi 
: eke 

PAUAAAAAAANAAAAAAAAAA AAMAS AAA AAA ES 
4 1 | —ESTABLISHED— 3 : J. M. Jenkins, 9 |= "ss"! : ! 

es ’ Wetumpka, Ala, : 
= 
=| Steam Bee-Hive Factory, —- eee a ; 

| Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. : 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 

3 rr 5 sor 
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Siete Ce eee =F re ~ ech a ane Se SMe. De ae Ay RDS ce Oa ree ee me ee Oe 

et oe ri ai ks 2 a ee : Ee fae 
oo Nee ; 
f V4 5 The whe 

me NOW IS THE 
me 

“TIME TO ORDER < e 

a3 28. 
¥ , Ng Si SS ae i eee a eS Sak ta a SEA ey 

. 

ta 
a5 
o> Don’t wait until your bees are 
g 
het ° Li b ; 

Hanging on a Limb, 
4 to order your hives.and supplies, 

= but order them now, and be 

oe ready for them when . . . . 

Bs, - They do Swarm. 
3 ¢ a gree a i A 

3 

as REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 
s. F mitt oT mes ———-— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

ae Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

fs all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

Pe ‘ a want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

oe logue free. .Read the following testimonial—such 

ee we are receiving: 

; = i FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. Iam more “ 
2 ae than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- : 

: manship is al] right too, and a few (one or two) 
a pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 

£ accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 
Res Yours Truly, MERRILL W. Smitu, Cuero, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C . € vennie AtchHey Lompany, 
: Beeville, Texas. 
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